From the Historical Contin u ity of
the Engineering lmaginary to an AntiEssentialist Conception of the
Mechanical-Electrical Relationship
ArusrorlE Tvupas

Introduction
of scienceallowsus
Accumulatedwork by historiansand philosophers
to know detailson how metaphor,analogyandmodeling(somewould
elementsof the scienadd allegoryandmimesis)becomeconstitutional
I am interested
herein somethingmuch lessstudied,
tific phenomenon.
namely,the place of the sameelementsin technology.In respectto
technology,the literafureis scatteredand focusedonly on the history
models.The place of the rest of the
and philosophyof engineering
aforementioned
elementsin technology- not to mentionthe interrelaanalogies,
and models- remains,to my knowltionshipof metaphors,
edge,an unexploredterritory,especiallyfor historiansof technology.I
will try takinga stepinto that territoryby introducinga samplefrom the
andhistoriansof science
analogies(Philosophers
historyof engineering
havearguedthat startingfrom analogiesmay bejustified by the fact that
andmodels).The first suganalogiesarecomponents
of bothmetaphors
havebeenan
gestionof the historyof this chapteris thenthatanalogies
but alsotechnology.r
indispensable
of not only science,
component

For an early and a more recent survey of the metaphor,model and analogy
relationshipin science,see Leatherdale1974,Bailer-Jones2002. For recent collectionsof essayson models, mostly scientific, see Morgan and
Morrison 1999, Klein 2001, Chadarevianand Hopwood 2004. For case
studiesdevotedto the history of engineeringmodels, all concerningmechanical models, see Smith 1976-1977,Harley 1991-1992,Kooi 1998,
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My work startswith analogies
betweentwo of the exemplarmachinesof
eighteenthand nineteenth
cenfurycapitalism,the steamengineand the
dynamo.It beginswith theperiodwhenthe electriclightingdistribution
lineswere first introduced.
with analogiesfrom the period
It concludes
had
when long and interconnected
linesof electricpower transmission
to
becomethe rule, alongsidea transitionfrom mechanicai-electrical
analogies.
electrical-mechanical
The flow of the calculatinganalogyalwayswent from the standard
which meansthat
to the novelphenomena,
- mechanical
it was not the nafureof thephenomena
or electrical- that
wasmorestandard
determined
the flow of theanalogy.A phenomenon
and, as such,more natural- after it had becomerelativelyfamiliar by
the availabilityof a standard,
artificialcircuit that emmass-produced,
bodiedit. Basedon the continuities
thatwe find in this transition,I move
on to also suggestthat the differencebetweenthe mechanicaland the
electricalare sociallyconstructed.
More specifically,I suggestthat the
repromechanical
andthe electricalhavebeenproductsof the expanded
ductionof a certainmodeof producingnafuresocially,not fwo ontologicallydifferentstatesof nature.
of
This suggestionpointsto the configurationand reconfiguration
metaphors,modelsand analogiesas normativeratherthan descriptive
processes,
of it. Folinterpretations
of natureratherthanrepresentations
lowing this, I furthersuggestthat the productionand use of analogies
was an integralelementof calculation.
thatI introIndeed,the analogies
duceover the courseof the followingpageswereproducedandusedin
the contextof calculatingthe stabilityof increasinglylongerand interconnectedelectriclines.Befweenthe 1880s,when my narrativestarts,
in
andthe 1940s,whenit ends,the concept'analog'computer
emerged,
to electricalinteractionto a transitionfrom mechanical-electrical
mechanicalcomputinganalogies.
In this sense,the storyof this chapter
also involvesthe computer,the exemplarmachineof fwentiethcenfury
capitalism.

Mechanical-Electricalto Electrical Mechanical
Calculating Analogies
In the 1880s,it wasclearto engineers
was
thatan electricalphenomenon
not ontologicallydifferentfrom a mechanicalphenomenon,
but an expandedreproductionof it, basedon the samepatternof accumulationof
laborpower.In the wordsof H. FranklinWatts,who lookedat the elecWright 1992.For a sampleof studiesdevoted to the philosophy of technical analogies,seeKroes 1989,Sarlemijnand Kroes 1989.
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trical from the viewpoint of the mechan
ical,the fwo differed only in the
"mechanicalskill" embodiedin
them."It is true sayingandworthy
of all
acceptation,"
statedwatts in his first of his lggT-lggg
seriesof articles
on "PracticalAnalogiesbetweenMechanical
and ElectricalEngineering"' "that an electricalengineeris
about eight-tenthsmechanicaland
two-tenthselectrical'"His introductory
exampresuccessfullysupported
this argument'For watts, "electrical
knowledge"and ..mechanical
skill,,
were inseparable'
He arguedso by referringto the construction
of a dynamo armafure:to be properlybalanced,
so as to avoid both the electrical phenomenon"eddy" or "Foucault"
currents(which increasedwith a
bulkier supportingmechanicalstructure)
and the mechanicalphenomenon of a weak supportingstrucfure
an engineerneededboth (..electrical
knowledge"and"mechanicar
skill,')(watts r ggT: 246).
with his following example'watts
elaborated
on how an erectrical
machinewas alsoa mechanical
machine.For his comparison,
he chose
the machinesthatexemplifiedmechanical
andelectricalengineering:
the
representative
of electricalengineeringwas the
dynamo (which was
strucfuredaroundthe armature);the
representative
of mechanicalengineeringwasthe steamengine.watts
introducedthe analogybefweenthe
fwo by claimingthata steamengine
resembles
a dynamo..notonly in its
mechanicalconstruction
and attentionnecessary
to operate,but also in
the calculations
of the theoreticalperformance.l'
H. acknowledged
that
the steamengineandthe dynamoseemingly.,differ
greatry,,,
as theyap_
pearto rely on reverseprocesses,
sincewith a steamenginethe energy
of an invisiblefluid is converted
to visiblemechanical
motionwhereas
with the dynamoa visiblemechanical
motionis convertedto an energy
of an invisiblefluid' But, by turning
to history,watts arguedthat there
was no differenceat all because
the operationof both machineswas acfually reversible:the first steamengine,
explainedwatts, was usedas a
pumpingengine'Similarly,the function
of dynamowas the reverseof
that of the motor' Accordingly,
at this point watts re-introducedto
Jameswatt andMichaelFaradayas
inventorsof machinesthatexemplified the samepatrern(Warts1gg7:246).
For watts, the calculations
of mechanical
and electricalmachines
wereanalogous'
Theinterveningaccumulation
of "mechanical
skill,,had
not changedits pattern."The weak
point of a fsteam]engine,,,wrote
watts in the first line of his second
articleof the series,,,muybesaidto
be its crank-bearing,
the fiction of which increases
with thehorse-power
producedby a singlecrank."As
we movedto horsepower
of 1,000and
higher'the "lubricationof the crank
becomes
a very importanterement.,,
"The weakpoint of the dynamo,"
addedwatts, ',is its commutator,
the
frictionof which,while not necessarily
increasing
with theoutputof the
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dynamo, increaseswith the current to be collected." Watts was of the
opinion that the difficulties with the crank, as comparedto those with
the commutator,were "in about the ratio of six of one to half a dozenon
the other"(Watts1887:258).
Some of the detailsof the "practicalanalogies"betweenmechanical
and electrical engineeringof Watts displeasedRudolph M. Hunter, a
mechanicalengineer.In early 1888,Hunter and Watts exchangeda series of letters on the issueof practicalmechanical-electrical
analogies
throughthe pagesof theElectrical World (Hunter 1888).They were neither the only, nor the last ones to do so. When John Waddeil, who was
with the Royal Military Collegeof Canadaat Kingsron,Ohio, published
an article in order to arguethat the differenceof electricalpotential was
analogousto the pressuredifferenceof the air, he drew the protestingresponseof A. W. K. Peirce.For his analogy, Watts had used standard
machines.By contrast,Waddell describedan analogy betweenthe generation of electric potential in a conductor moving acrossa magnetic
field and an air box with an "indefinitelylargenumberof little paddles.',
The mechanicalfield in which the air box was moved was providedby
two boards,which representedmagnetic poles, and steel wires, which
representedmagneticlines. The purposeof the anaiogywas to assistin
computingsavingsin copperin dynamo (or motor) design.Peircefound
this analogy "imperfect," arguing that when no current was flowing in
the conductor none of the energy required to move the conductor in a
magneticfield could be chargedto the generationof electricalpotential
- the currentbeing zero,the work would
be zeroat the conductorwhen
moved in a magnetic field. During the move of the airbox in the mechanicalfield there was production of heat in the box. Waddell replied
with a complex thoughtexperiment- a test which he was "not in a position to make" - in order to argue that in a new machine,of which the
transformerwas an exemplar,heat could be developedin the secondary
circuit even if it was open. I understandthis debateto reveal that structural asymmetriesthat did not matter from a mechanicalviewpoint but
could becomeimportantwhen consideredfrom an electricalperspective
(Waddell 1894;Peirce 1894).
To be sure, the use of mechanical-electricalanalogiesdid not start
with the electric network of lighting and power. In the year 1887, on the
same day when Watts startedpublishing his seriesof articles on general
mechanical-electricalcomputing analogiesin the pagesof the Electrical
World, the Electrical Review hosted an article on a mechanical-electrical
computing analogy written by Arthur Kennelly. Watts stayed at the general level becausehe wrote in reference to the relatively new electric
networks of lighting and power. Kennelly was, however, more specific
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becausehe wrote aboutthe relativelyold electricnetworksof telegraphy.As a result,unlike Watt's article,Kennelly's- entitled"On the
Analogy betweenthe Compositionof Derivationin a TelegraphCircuit
into a ResultantFault,and the Compositionof Gravitationon the Particlesof a Rigid Body into a Centerof Gravity" - includedthe formalization of the calculatinganalogyinto a calculatingequation(Kennelly
1887).
analogieswere centralin pioneeringalternatMechanical-electrical
ing currenttreatises.For example,in their 1893influentialhandbookon
the analyticaland graphicalcomputationof alternatingcurrents,Frederick Bedell and A. C. Crehoreincludedan appendixon mechanicalelectrical analogies(Bedell and Crehore 1893). The mechanicalelectricalcomputinganalogybefweenthe steamengineandthe dynamo
to
machineremainedfixed to the electricalengineeringunconscious,
erupt in times of crisis. For example,worried about the profitablebut
current
of alternating
of the lengthening
risky acceleration
tremendously
lines,Harold W. Buck protestedagainstthosewho legititransmission
mtzedsuch accelerationby advancingcalculationsthat overplayedthe
paper
profitsanddownplayed
the risks.Duringa 1923AIEE Conference
he protestedby employingan elaborationof the steamendiscussion,
length,he
gine analogy.Giventhe interveningincreaseof transmission
quite properlyadjustedthis analogyto the perspectiveof the transmisseeWatts)of the
component,
sion component(asopposedto generation
processof theproductionof electricpower:
The transmissionof power from a piston for instanceto a flying wheel through
a connectingrod is a very simple proposition,but when the connectingrod is
lengthenedout to such a distancethat its inertia and elasticitybecomefactors
which cannot be conffolled then some other method must be found. A transmission line is merely a connectingrod and in the very high-voltagelines of
great length the inertia and elasticity are becoming difficult factors to handle
and the papersunder discussionprove it (Dellenbaugh1923: 822).
The gradual change from mechanical-electrical to electrical-mechanical
computing analogies came along the change from analogies between
phenomena to analogies between circuits. Compared to the relationship
between mechanical and electrical phenomena, the relationship befween

mechanicaland electrical circuits better supportedan essentialistsplit
between the mechanicaland the electrical.The two equivalentcircuits
appearedto be related by an analogy between two natures that were,
cirnevertheless,different.Mediating betweenthe electrical-mechanical
cuit analogywas a mathematicalfunction,which describedboth circuits.
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This prepared for the completion of the conceptual transition from
analogiesand modelsto analogcomputers.
We can elaborateon this transitionby consideringa mechanicalmodel that circulatedwidely among the community of electricalengineers.
In 1926, S. B. Griscom, GeneralEngineerat Westinghouse,described
what he called a "mechanicalanalogy" to the problem of electric transmissionstability(Griscom 1926).He would not refer to it as a mechanical model, and he could not, as E. W. Kimbark in 1948,refer to it as a
"mechanicalanalogue."Kimbark, who was at the ElectricalEngineering
Department at Northwestern Universify, spoke about this model at an
American Power Conference(Kimbark 1948).When Griscom was writing in 1926 amidst the peak of electrification,he avoided the concept
model becauseit signified a past state-of-the-art
computing technology.
Instead,at the cost of being too general,he baptizedhis computing artifact a "mechanicalanalogy." Kimbark had a new conceptthat Griscom
was lacking, and he could now be specificwithout having to resortto the
term "mechanicalmodel," which pointed to the past. His term - o'mechanicalanalogue"- pointed to the future. For him in 1948,Griscom's
1926 "mechanical analogy" was a "material analogue."We are just a
step before the conceptanalog computer.In the rest of his paper, Kimbark consideredelaborateversionsof Griscom's "mechanicalanaiogue,"
appropriate for extending the study of stability to more complex networks and transientload conditions.
A detaileddescriptionof the samemechanicalmodel was given by
L. F. Woodruff in his academictextbookon transmissionand by Robert
D. Evans in an influential industrialtextbook that was publishedby some Westinghouseengineers.It consistedof trvo rotatableunits mounted
on a common shaft and provided with lever arrns that were connectedat
the outer ends by a spring. The one rotatableelement was an analog of
the generatorand the other of the motor. Both elementswere provided
with means for applying torque in such a way as to stretch the spring
connectingthe level arrns.The radial distancefrom pivot to any point on
the spring was analogousto the line voltage at correspondingpoint, the
length of the spring to the line reactancedrop, the tension of the spring
(proportional to its length) to the line current, the torque of either arrn
(product of the length of the arm and componentof spring tension perpendicular to arm) to the active power, the product of the length of the
ann and component of spring tension along the radius at any point to the
reactivepower, and the angle betweenany two points in the spring to the
phasedisplacementat the correspondingpoints of the system.This mechanical model was suitable to demonsffatechangesin movement that
were significant from the standpointof stability. It was proportioned so
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as to modelboth steadyandtransientstateconditions.By additionof rotatableelementsand springs,it couldbe extendedto modelcomplicated
networks(Woodruff 1938: l8l-182; CentralStationEngineersof the
andManufacturingCompany1944).
Westinghouse
From Evanswe learn that the electricalengineerswho used it still
commonlycalledit a "mechanicalmodel."In 1948,Kimbark would use
a new conceptby calling it a "mechanicalanalogue."The differencein
the conceptsusedby Griscomin 1926("mechanicalanalogy")and by
Kimbark in 1948("mechanicalanalogue")for the samecomputingartiaboutthe conceptualchangebetweenthe two different
fact is suggestive
relationship.Reading
sub-periodsof the computation-electrification
Griscom's1926articleleavesus to wonderwhetherhe had devisedsomethingmaterial.Griscomincludedonly a sketchof his "materialanalogy." It is only afterreadingthe contributionof Evansto the influential
textbook,wherewe seea published
electricalengineering
Westinghouse
that we haveto do with a
pictureof a manholdingit, thatwe understand
mechanicalmodel.Evansprovidedrwo figuresof it. Under the first,
which was a pictureof a man settingthe devisein orderto computea
model."Under
he wrote"The mechanical
scenario.
certaintransmission
the second,which was a sketchof it placednext to its corresponding
vector diagramand the equationsthat describedit, he wrote "The mechanicalanalogyfor power systemstability."Evansclarifiedthat the
"mechanicalanalogy"couldbe usefulevenwhena "mechanicalmodel"
and
was unavailable(CentralStationEngineersof the Westinghouse
ManufacfuringCompany1944).
with the shift
transitionthatI just outlinedinteracted
The concepfual
analogiesand the
from mechanical-electrical
to electrical-mechanical
associatedshift from analogiesbehveenphenomenato analogiesbeequatweencircuitsdescribed
by the sameform (thesamemathematical
tion). We cantakea mid-pointexample,which showthat duringthe seenough
were standardized
cond sub-period,
someelectricalphenomena
mechanicalphenomena.The
to provide the analogyfor non-standard
1931 AIEE Transactions
hostedan articleentitled"An ElectricAnalog
SystemsSuchas the Torsionalof Friction:For Solutionof Mechanical
VibrationDamper,"writtenby H. H. Skillingwho was at StanfordUnianalogy.
versity.This was no longera paperon a mechanical-electrical
(electromechanical)
analogy
It was one on an electrical-mechanical
(Skilling1931).
In his 1941reviewarticle,labeled"Electricaland MechanicalAna'W.
logies,"
P. Masonstartedwith a sectionentitled"Early borrowings
of electricalfrom mechanical
theory"to concludewith a sectionentitled
"Borrowingsof mechanical
theoryfrom electricalnetworktheory"(Ma-
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son l94l). Two years later, in anotherreview article, John Miles, who
was at the California Institute of Technology reviewed an associated
concepfualchange.During the transition from mechanical-electrical
to
electrical-mechanical
analogies,the electricalanalogyitself was split into fwo in order to best adjust to the new calculatingpurposes:an older
electromechanicalanalogy was conceptualizedas the "direct method,"
and a newer one as the "inversemethod" or the "mobility method" - the
term "mobiliff" emphasizedthe relative flexibiliV of the new method.
Miles also called them the "electrostatic"and the "electrodynamic" analogy (Miles 1943,183-192).
Convincedabout the superiorityof the new electromechanicalanalogy, Miles tried to explainit:
The fundamentalimperfectionof the old electrostatic
analogyof velociry
acrossmechanicalelementsbeing represented
by currentthroughelectrical
elements
andforcethroughmechanical
elements
beingrepresented
by voltage
acrosselectricalelementscauseslittle troublein simplesystems;but it may
also be said that the direct solutionof thesesystems,sansanalogies,gives
evenlesstrouble.In the caseof a somewhatmorecomplicated
system,however,the newly initiateduserof the old electrostatic
analogyis very likely to
becomehopelessly
confusedandarriveat the mosterroneous
answers(Miles
1943:184-185).
How can we understandwhat the advantageof the new method was so
as to move on to appreciateMiles' introductorystatement,accordingto
which "the choice of analogyto be usedis usually one of convenience,
but that certain systemsintrinsically make only one analogy possible."
At first, Miles' article readsmore like a confirmationof the first half of
this statementthan as proof of the secondhalf. As I seeit, the difference
had to do with the fact that the new "electrodynamicanalogy" was better
for visu alizing a calculation path that went from an electrical to a mechanical network whereasthe old "electrostaticanalogy" was better for
computingthe other way around.Since,by late 1940s,the dominantdirection of calculations was from the electrical to the mechanical, the
electrodynamic version of the analogy was becoming superior (Miles
1943:183).
This inversion becamepossible by the availability of standard,relatively inexpensiveelectrical components.More standardelectrical components meant that it was now relatively easier to construct a standard
electric circuit and then use it to compute an unknown mechanical circuit. This is precisely what Gilbert D. McCann and H. E. Criner were introducing in a seriesof articles on calculating analogiesbetweenelectri-
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cal and mechanicalcircuitsduringthe secondhalf of the 1940s.In one
of thesearticles,McCannand Criner includeda three-tablefigure similar to one that Miles had includedin his article.The middle table includedthe elementsof a mechanicalsystem.The left and the right table
includedelementsof an electricalsystem.The tableswere similar but
their titles weredifferent.Miles labeledthe left andthe right table..electrostatic" and "electrodlmamic"analogy perspectively;McCann and
Criner "electric" and "electrical." "Physical mechanicalelements,"
wrote McCann and Criner underneaththeir figure, "can be represented
by eitherone of trvo analogouselectricalsystems."First,what was consciouslynotedby this sentence,
wasthatmechanical
systemswerebeing
represented
by electrical(the inversewas, by then,meaningless).
Second, consciouslyor not, throughtheir choiceof concepts,
McCannand
Crinerhadblockedthe olderelectromechanical
analogy:an analogybefweenelementsof circuitscannotbe electric-mechanical,
it can only be
electrical-mechanical.
In other words, during the inversionfrom mechanical-electrical
to electromechanical
computinganalogies,one version of the (electromechanical)
computinganalogywas aborted- there
was not thena simpleinversion,but also,a specification
of the computing analogy(McCann/Criner
1945:l3g).
To be sure,the concept'model,'as
we understand
it, wasusedonly
for mechanical
models."The electrical-analogy
method,"arguedMcCan
and Criner,"has severaldistinctand importantadvantages
over the use
of modelsor existingmechanical
calculators.
It is relativelyinexpensive
to build suitableelementsto representa wide rangeof otherphysical
constants.
Thesecanreadilybe put in a form suitablefor quick connection to represent
a wide rangeof physicalsystems."In otherwords,the
world was electrifiedenoughso that an analogycould flow from the
phenomena
of a standardized
electricalworld to naturein orderto allow
the considerationof an electrifiedversion of the nafure as nafural
(McCannandCriner1945,l3 8).
In 1887,Wattsthoughtof the dynamoas analogous
to the steamengine.He usedthe old exemplarof a mechanical
machine(steamengine)
as a modelof the new exemplarof an electricalmachine(dynamo).After the 1940s,the flow of thisgeneralanalogywasalsoreversed.
For example,MIT's D. C. White andA. Kuskowrotethattheyhad developed
a laboratorymachinewhich "effectivelydemonstrates
and supportsthe
approachandindicatesthe commonrootthatall machines
basicallyhave
in a cylindricalstructurewith prescribedsurfacewindingpattems."The
title of their paperwas "A Unified Approachto the Teachingof Electromechanical
EnergyConversion."
In earlyelectrification,
the uniqring
machinemodelwas mechanical.
By late electrification,
it had become
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textbookson
electrical.To no one's surprise,the classicengineering
analogies
of thepost-WorldWar II periodwereaboutelectromechanical
analogies(White/Kusko 1956:
analogies,not mechanical-electrical
l 033).2
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